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TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO
THAT WILLOW TREE

CHORUS

Words and Music by HARRY W. YEAGER

That willow tree that used to be The meeting place for you and me Beneath its shade

our vows were made Long may it stand in silence grand That Willow Tree
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COMPLETE COPIES AT ALL MUSIC STORES
SWEET, SWEET LILAS

Words and Music by HARRY W. YEAGER

Moderato

Down in the meadows tinted hue, Sweet clover blossoms bloom for you;
Sweet is the girl I soon will wed, Sweet is the path we soon shall tread;
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Hear meadow larks with sweetest trill,
Answer the thrush and whip-poor-will,

Sweet'er by far her loving kiss,
Grants me this, See yonder stream with placid pace,

Sweetest of all she reflects the radiance of your face;
No one can ever take her place, Here all the bees and birds now sing,

To their sweet Lilas Queen of Spring.
There hold sway, We shall be wed some future day.
CHORUS
Tempo di Valse

Sweet, sweet, sweet is my Lilas fair,

When with the roses you're sweetest there.

All the bees and the birds now sing, You're the Queen of the roses sweet pretty Lilas my Queen of Spring. Spring.